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NASA FASTRAC ENGINE GAS GENERATOR This document gives a description of the GG test hardware and details for testing it as a component. Aftertheblowdown andignition testswere completed, the first mainstage test was conducted with all propellants fora 2-second duration atmainstage. This test wasa success, butthefullchamber pressure of575 psiawasnot achieved.Actualchamber pressure achieved was490psia. It wasdetermined thatthe turbine nozzle simulator throat diameter was oversized. It wouldlaterbemodified toallowthetarget chamber pressure to bereached withnominal injector flowrates. A further 4 successful hot-fire tests wereconducted in this first seriesfor 10,60, 150,andI00 seconds duration, respectively, atmainstage chamber pressure levels.All of these tests were conducted ator near the targeted 0.3mixture ratio.Thefinaltest ati00seconds wasintended torunfor150seconds butwasterminated earlyduetoanexternal fire caused by a small RP-1 leakfroma facilitysupply line.Nohardware orfacility damage occurred duetothefire. Thetemperature rake datafromthese earlytestsindicated thattheinjector andturbulence ringwere doing a good jobofproviding a relatively uniformgastemperature attheGGexit. This particular chamber hadtheturbulence ringthat waspositioned 2 inches fromtheinjector faceplate. In allof thetests, thetemperature profilevaried lessthan I00degrees, andin most, less than50degrees. A short summary ofthetests intest series 1isshown intable1. bothGGchambers, eachwith a different turbulence ringposition, wereused. Whilethere wasnota great difference in the resulting hot gasuniformity, the chamber _ith theturbulence ring2 inches fromthe faceptate appeared to provide a more unitbrmly mixed hot gas than the chamber with the turbulence ring 3 inches from the injector faceplate.
Again, in all of the tests, the temperature profile varied less than 100 degrees at the GG exit. Figure  13 shows 
Test Series 2. Operational Excursion Testing
The second test series (16 tests) was planned to run the GG at all expected operating points for the Fastrac engine.
This required operating the GG at chamber pressures ranging from 465 to 670 psia and mixture ratios ranging from 0.25 to 0.35. Early on in this test series, post-test inspections revealed that the chamber wall was locally overheating near the injector ( figure   12 ). It appeared to be especially severe at higher fuel flowrates and low mixture ratio conditions. No injector changes had been made from the first tests series. It was first postulated that contamination found in the injector had blocked some injector elements resulting in a localized LOX rich environment in the areas that were being overheated. After the anomaly continued to occur even after the injector had been cleaned, it was decided that there was an injector flow distribution problem. Analysis later supported this. Rather than doing a complete redesign of the injector, a relatively simple modification of adding film coolant holes, was made to the existing hardware.
Since the area that was overheating was consistently around the LOX inlet only, injector film coolant holes were only added to this area. The addition of these film coolant holes solved the chamber wall overheating problem during component level testing. Once engine level testing was begun, it would become necessary to add film coolant holes all around the injector.
During this test series, The third test series (6 tests) was conducted to test the GG with a fuel-rich start using pyrotechnic igniters.
Although the engine would still use TEA/TEB, LOXrich ignition for the main thrust chamber, the Fastrac engine project determined that TEA/TEB, LOX-rich ignition of the GG was not desirable for engine operation.
Component testing of the GG indicated there was a very transient high temperature spike as the 
